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Early results indicate Reagan win

Ronald Reagan

Wednesday, November 5, 1980

WASHINGTON (AP)
Ronald Reagan won the
White House Tuesday
night, sweeping past Presi
dent Carter to restore
Republican rule. Carter
conceded, saying the peo
ple had spoken "and I ac
cept that decision."
The polls were still open
in the West when Carter
acknowledged that his
was
presidency
finished-an hour after
telephoning Reagan in Los
Angeles to congratulate
him on victory.
So ended the longest
campaign, in the makings
of a landslide that belied
the forecasts of the presi
dent and the pollsters that
it would be close. It never
was, from the moment the
first polls closed.
With 29 percent of the

nation's precincts counted,
Reagan was gaining 50 per
cent of the vote, Carter 43
percent, independent John
B. Anderson 6 percent.
In electoral votes, the
competition that counted,
it was a Reagan runaway.
He had won or led for 384
electoral votes, a comfor
table cushion past the 270
he needed. Carter had won
or led for 7 4.
"It is now apparent that
the American people have
chosen you as the next
president, ''
he
wired
Reagan. "I congratulate
you.
He promised to work for
an orderly transition to the
Republican 11dministration
that will take office on Jan.
20.
Flanked by his- wife and
the high command of his
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vanquished administra  fri e n d s w h en C a r t e r
.
tion, Carter told downcast delivered his concession
but applauding supporters statement Rt what was
at a Washington hotel:
supposed to have a victory
"I promised you four rally. An aide said Carter
years ago that I would had telephoned him earlier,
never lie to you, so I can't "conceded the election,
stand here_ tonight and say wished him well, and of
it doesn't hurt. The people fered his assistance during
of the United States have the transition.''
made their choice and of
Carter had known even
course I accept that deci
as
he cast his own ballot
sion, although not with the
same enthusiasm I ac that his White House days
probably were numbered.
cepted it four years ago."
In that 1976 election,
Carter discussed the
Carter narrowly ousted situation early Tuesday
R e p u b l i can Pres i d e n t night in telephone call
Gerald R. Ford. It took all across the White House to
night to settle that con the office of press
test. This time, Carter had secretary Jody Powell. who
conceded the outcome and was heard to say, "Mr.
was offstage by 10 p. m. President, you'd better
EST.
wait a few minutes more."
The president-elect was
at a private dinner with
PleaH ... patge3
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Poly may not face budget cuts City council considers
BY TOM KINSOLVING

cent, from $39.7 million to $40.1
million.

by the dimini!lbed postproposition 13 state surplus.

A recent article in the local
press that said Cal Poly faces
program cuts due to an insuffi
cient 1980-81 proposed budget is
a distortion, said a campus ad
ministrator yesterday.

It added that mai.Ptaining ex
isting programs required a 3 to 5
percent budget increase, which
Ramirez claimed was also inac
curate.

State University and College
System spokesman Charles
Davis agreed with Ramirez.

Staff Wrtt•r

"I have no idea of any program
cuts,'' said Cal Poly Budget Of
ficer Richard Ramirez, who was
quoted in the Monday edition of
the San Luis Obispo Telegram
Tribune as saying that a propos
ed budget issued November 3 by
the CSUC Chancellor's office
would probably lead to a reduc
tion in campus programs.
The Telegram Tribune article
stated the projected Cal Poly in
struction budget would involve
an increase of les than one per-

"He (the T-T reporter) must
have misunderstood," he said.
"He tried to get a statement. I
couldn't make a statement. He
misinterpreted the issue."

Ramirez said campus pro

grams are generally allowed
roughly a 5 percent budget in
crease, but do not require a man
datory 3 to 5 percent jump.

"It's premature at this time to
predict budget cuts," said Davis,
who added that the budget
would not be finished until this
winter or next spring.
James Landreth, Cal Poly's
director of business affairs, said
the budget meeting scheduled by
the state university trustees in
Long Beach yesterday could not
reach a quorum and was
rescheduled for November 11-12.

He admitted he does have
"We don't know if there would
"gloomy" assessment of what
revenue will remain for the be any cuts," said Landreth.
state university system, which "We haven't even seen the
have been dramatically affected budget."

increase in bus fares
BY MIKE TRACHIOTIS
Staff Writer

The San Luis Obispo Ci
ty Council is considering a
plan to raise bus fares from
35 to 50 cents.
Dave Romero, director of
city public services, said
ridership is up 21 percent
from last year, but the in
crease isn't keeping pace
with the rising cost of run
ning the bus system.
"We have to maintain a
certain amount of money in
the fare box revenue, which
is all the money collected
from fares, in order to
receive tax appropriations
from the state," said
Romero.

The Fare Box Revenue
must be 24 percent of the
total cost of the bus
system to receive the tax
money, said Romero, and
increasing the fares is the
only alternative at this
point, he added.

It costs the city $1.24 for
every person that rides the
bus. One quarter is paid by
the Fare Box Revenue,
another quarter is sup
plemented by city funds
and half is paid by the
state gas tax.
"(n the future we are go
ing to experience a lot of
huge expenses besides the
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Drama costumes returned, but in damaged state
BY KARYN HOUSTON
Staff Wrttar

The costumes which were
stolen from the drama depart
ment Halloween Day were
mysteriously returned Tuesday
morning with a note that read,
"Thank you for letting us borrow
the costumes, we'll see you (the
drama department) again next
year." It was signed, the Greeks.
The outfits had been severely
damaged, marked with ink and
fluorescent paints, according to
Dr. Michael Malkin, director of
the play, "JB," slated for pro
duction Nov. 13. "They were ob
viously used at a costume party
on Halloween," said Malkin.
The costumes were sewed by
home economics major Kathy
Evans, and designed by the
play's technical director Howard
Gee. Evans was using the
costume production as the focal
point for her master's thesis
which she had hoped to complete
in June. But now, she may not
accomplish her goal.
Mu1t1119 D1lly-J1nen• Byram
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e. The costumes were stolen
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by an unknown individual, but ere returned Tuesday.

"They're just taking away
what I worked so hard for with
their foolish little pranks,"
Evans said of the costume

snipers. The stolen outfits were
made of blue denim and had
'state prison' stenciled on the
back to correlate with the setting
of "JB, " which is in a mental
hospital.
Evans tried to remedy the van
dalism by cleaning the costumes
with spray and wash, toothpaste
and the help of her home
economics teachers. But her ef
forts were useless, the paint the
pranksters used had destroyed
the fabrics and Evans cannot
return the costumes to their
original design.
"I have no thesis and they (the
thieves) had no right," said
Evans, dejected and disgusted.
"It was pretty depressing and
that's an understatement," said
Gee, designer of the costumes
and technical advisor for all
facets of Cal Poly's drama pro
ductions. He has resigned
himself to trying to repair the
costumes before showtime.
Gee is faced with three
options-either redo or remake
the costumes or cancel the show.
"We'll prob ably fix the
costumes because the show mu,t;
go on."
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Iranians rally in celebration
Tens of thousands of Iranians rallied at the U.S. Em
bassy in !ehran on Tuesday, marking the first anniver
sary �f its caputure with celebratio.a, revolutionary
rhetonc and flaming effigies of the man whose future was
being decided by American voters.
The Iranian Foreign Ministry, meanwhile, pressed the
Cart� l\dministration for a quick, public response to its
.
c�ndit1o�s for release of the 52 U.S. hostages, how begin
rung their second year in captivity. U.S. officials have
said the conditions will be studied carefully before a
response is made. They have warned against expectations
of a quick solution.
The demonstrators shouted "Death to American Im
perialism" and carried placards reading "Shame on
Carter." Papier-mache renderings of the U.S. President
were set ablaze under sunny skies and brightly-colored
banners denouncing the United States.
The demonstrators included Iranian troops and revolu
tionary guards, many carrying rifles with flowers pro
truding from the barrels, and thousands of school
children, Western reporters said. Estimates of the size of
the crowd ranged from tens of thousands by the reporters
to hundreds of thousands by the official Iranian news
agency Pars.
Speeches inside the 27-acre embassy compound were
broadcast outside, and Westem reporters said the rally
could be heard for blocks.
Presumably, it also could be heard by some of the
hostages. Iran claims it scattered them around the coun·
try following an aborted U.S. rescue attemp April 25. Re
cent reports, however, say most are now at the embassy.
Three of the hostages have been in the custody of the Ira
nian Foreign Ministry since the Nov. 4, 1979, takeover.
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Statutory rape law under fire

U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - An attorney told the
law
Supreme Court that California's "statutory" rape
com·
discriminates against males since a female cannot
mit a crime under the law and should be struck down
sex
because it is based on "traditional and outmoded
roles."
"In this case, the male gender is used as a proxy for
,
culpability," Gregory Jilka, a lawyer from Rohnert Park
Calif., told the justices Tuesday.
The law makes it a crime for men or boys to have sexual
intercourse with consenting females less than 18 years
old but does not apply to females.
The court's decision, expected before next July, could
affect similar laws in other states.
Jilka is representing a young Sonoma County man,
identified only as Michael M. In 1978, when Michael was
17, he and a 16-year-old girl engaged in sexual intercourse
in what the court called "an amorous interlude on a park
bench."
Because the girl was not his wife and under 18 years of
age, Michael was charged with statutory rape, punishable
by imprisonment for up to eight years.
A state trial judge turned down a request by Michael's
lawyers to dismiss the charges.
The state Supreme Court ruled that the law
discriminates between males and females, but said such
differing treatment is justified by a "compelling and
demonstrable state interest in minimizing the number of
teen-age pregnancies and their disastrous consequences,"
That argument was echoed Tuesday by Sandy Kriegler,
Tax cuts, restrictions on nuclear plants, limits on smok·
ing in public, and a plan to let hunters shoot mourning a deputy state attorney general. But Jilka told the na
doves were among ballot measures that voters considered tion's highest court that the statute is more concerned
with the virtue of girls than pregnancy protection. Both
in 42 states on Tuesday.
Eighteen states had taxing or spending limits on attorneys were questioned agressively.
ballots, many of them modeled after California's Proposi·
tion 13 passed 2½ years ago which rolled property taxes
back, then capped them in the future.
California was out of the tax limelight this time, after
its voters trounced an income tax-slashing measure in
June, but heated battles over tax measures took place in
Michigan, Massachusetts and Ohio.
In Michigan, three separate proposals vied for ap·
proval. The biggest tax cut appeared in the so-called
"Tisch proposal," which would roll back property taxes
to 1978 levels, then slice them in half.
Ohio's "Issue 2," nearly ruled off the ballot in a court .____________________..J
challenge last month, would hike taxes for those earning
at least $30,000 and would increase business taxes.

Voters decide ballot measures
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KINKO'S
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

A Guaranteed Tan

COPIES

ow for the first time on the Cen·
tral Coast, and only at Safety Tan
Lounges, if your skin tans in the
sun, we will GUARA TEE a tan
in just 6 to 8 days without burn·
ing. using our exclusive European
safe UVA system. ( o harmful
UVB or UVC rays)

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
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•garlic bread
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•fresh marinated Rock Cod
Entertainment: The Double or Nothing Band
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Custom Country
Signs

Uniquely Yours

Beautiful wood carved
signs personalized for
those you love. Signs,
desk plates etc . . .
made to your specifications
by Jackie Martins of
San Miguel. They
make excellent
Christmas
Gifts.
Call

238-7702

or

State senator pleads innoce nt
Sen. Alan Robbin s
SACRAMENTO (AP) - State
y sex charges invo lving
pleaded innocent Tuesday to felon
three teen-age girls.
Robbins, 37, a Van Nuys Democrat, responded "not
in the indictment read by
guilty" to each of the 10 counts
cher.
Deputy District Attorney �bet: Lo
wful sexual mter
A grand jury charged him with unla
ear-old girls and
course and oral copulation with two 16-y
ear-old girl.
attempted sexual intercourse with a 17-y
Superior Court Judge Benjamin Diaz set a preliminary
t
hearing for Dec. 5, and said the trial will star Dec. 29.
The judge granted a request by Robbins' lawyer, Neil
McAllister Jr., that the grand jury transcript and other
pending a
papers in the case be sealed from public view
hearing on Nov. 12 on whether to extend the order.
McAllister also asked that the preliminary hearing be
closed to press and public. The judge said he will decide
that later.
Judge Diaz told McAllister he could not do any thing
s in today's newspapers revealing details in a
about storie
f
43-page afidavit by Ray Schultze, and investigator for
Sacramento County District Attorney Herb Jackson.
A clerk bad given the affidavit to a reporter, apparently
in violation of another judge's order, Diaz said.

Iraq could halt invasion force

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein, whose troops have captured a large chunk of
southwestern Iran in six weeks of war, offered Tuesday to
withdraw the invasion force if the Iranians recognize Ira
qi "rights" to control of the Shatt al-Arab river.
If the Iranians do not accede, Iraq will fight on and its
demands may increase, Hussein told the Iraqi National
Assembly.
"War always produces additional rights for the con
queror," he said in a speech.
Iran rejects Iraqi territorial claims, including the claim
to full sovereignty over the Shatt al-Arab, the disputed
waterway that separates the two countries at the head of
the Persian Gulf.
There was no immediate reaction from Iran to Hus
sein's statement, but the Iranians have refused to con
sider a cease-fire until after Iraqi troops are withdrawn
from Iranian territory.
The development came as an effort by the on-Aligned
Movement to mediate an end to the war broke down.
On the battlefront, the Iraqis claimed their forces had
"massacred" an Iranian brigade that tried to break out of
the besieged city of Abadan in a de peration counter
attack.
Since invading Iran Sept. 23, the Iraqi army has overrun much of southwestern Iran's oil-rich Khuzistan pro·
vince and has a number of major cities under attack. in
cluding Abadan, site of Iran's biggest oil refinery.
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Now we have WHOLISTIC MASSAGE; total relaxa·
tion and relief from muscle tension.
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Total Hair Design
Nail Fashions

This Christmas send CALIFORNIA CHRISTMAS
photo greeting cards, made from your favorite col
or negative. There are several designs and Ideas
to choose from, and you can have your name
rlchly embossed on, too.
Come In now and let Linda or Randee help you
choose and take care of all the details. You II get
your cards back, Including envelop_e s In 48 hours.
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And don't forget that extra 10% discount if you do
ii by Nov. 12.
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Poly profs, staff discuss
ways to oppose Diablo
BY TOM CONLON

One possible course of action
discussed at the meeting was the
A group of 35 Cal Poly faculty and
designation of a "truth squad" respon·
staff members met Monday, Oct. 27 to
sible for refuting any inaccurate adver·
discuss ways in which they could join
tisements sponsored by PG and E.
in the fight to st.op the licensing of the
Although the group appeared united
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant.
in its opposition to the licensing of the
The group, called The Concerned Cal
plant, ideas expressed on how they
Poly Faculty and Staff, plans to coor
should assume an educational role in
dinate their efforts with those of other
the community were sketchy and met
anti-nuclear groups, such as Mothers
with opposition.
for Peace and People Generating
One of the more favorable ideas was
Energy, to provide the community
offered by architecture professor
with pertinent information on the
Walter Tryon: "I think we (the faculty)
dangers of nuclear power.
should speak out to the community in
"A lack of communication among
the disciplines we feel comfortable
the groups would lead to a duplication
with, and use the group to expand our
in our efforts," meeting facilitator Bob
knowledge on all aspects of nuclear
Wolf said.
power."
The members were in general agree
Another course of action discussed
ment that the group's main objective
was the use of a letter campaign
should be to play an educational role
designed to inform politicians and com·
' in the campaign against the licensing
munity members on the widespread op
of the plant. Most felt that the group
position to the Diablo Canyon facility
should also become politically involved
among the Cal Poly faculty and st-aft.
in the fight, but no decisions were
fund drives that would benefit all anti
made on how this could be accomplish
nuclear groups in the area, and the
ed.
sponsoring of a speakers forum that
would present notable experts from
A major issue of concern to the
around the country on the dangers of
group is university policy on nuclear
power and the licensing of PG and E's
nuclear power were also discussed.
"We want a fair and unbiased
plant. Some members voiced their
displeasure with President Baker over
policy," Wolf said.
The meeting, held at the home of ar
his use of university stationary to
chitecture professor Paul Wolff, was
distribute what they considered pro
the group's third and most successful,
nuclear material to the department
said
Wolff.
beads.
Many of the faculty members pre
The need for such an organization
sent at the meeting expressed their
became apparent after 300 faculty and
anger with Pacific Gas and
staff members signed a petition, ap
c
Ele tric-owners of the plant-over its
pearing in the Telegram-Tribune on
recent ad campaign presenting
June 7, opposing the licensing of PG
and E's plant, said Wolf. "We want to
"professor types" stating that 1 ,clear
be something more than just names in
power is all right and anyone opposed
a newspaper ad," he said.
to it must be wrong.
Staff Writer

•
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ASI officer attacks hike plan
From page 1

present
increase
of
operating co ts, insurance,
and maintenance.'' adds
Romero.
"One of these expenses is
the acquisition of new,
larger buses to handJe the
heavy morning and rush
hour loads," said Romero.
Currently, the small city
buses seat 25 and hold up
to 40, where as the Poly
shuttle seats 45 and holds
over 70. Romero said buses
like the Poly shuttl are
the types needed to handJe
increased ridership.
ASI External Affairs
Assist.ant Ron Scholtz said
the price of tokens would
be raised when the city
i
makes a f nal deci ion on
their increases. He said, "I
have no idea how much. the
ASI will have
debate on
the issue first."
Scholtz, who is a member
of the
SLO
Ma s
Transportation Commit
o
tee, said fares don't n
beincrea ed.
"Raising th f e L go·
.
riders.
mg to discoura
Students a nd s e n i o r
citizens won't l
ble to f.
ford to ride th bu very
day,'· comm nted Scholtz.
Scholtz and Romero both
!>Ointed out that rid r hip
. �tween 10 a.m. nd 8 p.m.
is extremely low. whi h

makes it hard to maintain
adequate funds in the Fare
Box Revenue.
"l think the city needs to
advertise and promote
ridership during the slow
hours. By doing this they
would increase revenues,"
aid holtz.
R omero
coun tered
Scholtz by staging, "I
don't believe that adver
ti ement and promotion is
n e
ry. \Ve live in a
mall town and the buses
are obviou ."
The city has applied for
two grant to help pay for
new buses: The Federal
.1a � Transit Authoritr
Grant and the State
Transportation Red t·elop·
mentAct.
"If we receive money
from th e grants, it will
ease a lot of the pr ssures

.E arly results
From page I

lieo

waited about t o
h urs.
His conces. ion
tat lllent had been pr epared by
r
rly �vening, for the
arter mner circle kne it
Was overov
Pollster Pairick Caddell
� said to have informed
er early on Election
))
that the tide was with
��:_
and that he tTailod
7
, to 10 points in hi own
al soundings.
Dem()('rat we re on their
��Y to retaining control of
uolb the
ate and the
Rouse. but by
m bat
lla.rtowed margins.
�ub lic an Rep. Dan
le OU ted thr term
Se Y Birch
Bayb of In·
�
the preside ntial race,
h
th about 26 percent of
�•ll ots coun t e d.
d carried ...,

b""lg81}
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York, Indiana, Kentucky.
Ka nsas,
Okl ah o m a.
ebra ka. Florida, Connee·
ticut, 'ew Jersey, South
C aro l in a ,
Mic h i g a n,
Dela are. Idaho.
ew
Mex.ico,
ew Hampshire,
and Virginia; Carter had
won only his native
Georgia, West Virgu.:.ia
and Rhode Island.

r-----------------------,

we are feeling now," said
Romero.
S c h o l tz f e e l s that
another
route
would
alleviate the revenue pro
blem.

A fourth route that
would give half hour service will increase the cost
of the system," said
Scholtz, "but it would also
increase participation and
revenues," he added.
"It shouldn't cost us 50
cents to ride the bus.
That's outrageous!" ex
claimed Scholtz.

A Love
Promise
YERVANT
JEWELERS
1036CHORRO
Downtown SLO
543-0792

Natural Concept

Barbershop

Men ·s Haircuts $10.00

1

STUDENTS-$1.00 off v..ith this ad
Offer expires Nov. 15, 1980

Open Tues.-Fri. 9-5 pm
Saturday 9-12pm
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we would like to express our gratitude to the following persons, without
whom there would have been no Anderson For President campaign at
Cal Poly:
Glenn Duegaw
Tom Roche
Myra Kirscht
Brian tfandova
Denise Snyder
Susar. Schneider
EUen Noterman
K ryn Hou5ton
Tim Clari!
Jennifer Madgic
Katie O'Farrell
Barbara Seltz
C, thy Jacobs

Sean McNatly
PMllpBowan
John Lambert
Sarah Ouady
Bennett Pozil
Scott Clark
Michael Clark
Russal Swanagon
Tom Creggar
Buzz Shaw
Kathy Purmaf
John Syer
Mike Hfindricksoo

Dave Krzmarzlck
Danny Sweeney
Robert Barry
Dennys Davidson
Dave Lessard
Linda Hamel
Leslie Hmman
John Dempsey
Trish Arzaga
Susan Carlson
Janice Bronte
Richard Kranzdorf
Mike Whittaker

Jrl!n McKiernan and all the folks at the ASI Activities Planning Center.

Thank you for your time and support these last few months.

Roger Sinsheimer
Campus Coordinator frn ihe National Unity Campaign
Robin Swindall
Former Campus Coordinator

Helen Jones
Steven Rigler
Matt Templeton
Becky Marr
Sym Blanchard
CP'Tie Mccline
Amy Rath
Glenn Dea
Sandra Van Voorhis
Bruce Fisher
Greg Lukens
WUIFox
Mari Ryan
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Peace Corps outlined in class

Peoples Temple
may face delays
GEORGETOWN,
Guyana (AP) - The return
of Larry Layton to the
United States to face
peo ple s Temp le-r ela ted
charges could be delayed
by a judge- ruling.
Layton has been forbid·
den from leaving the coun·
try until a $40,000 claim
against him is settled.
High Court Judge Desiree
Bernard made the ruling
Monday.
A ttorney Na inar ine
Singh filed the claim, con·
tending Layton owed him
for representing him in a
previous cases in Guyana.

Muatano Dally-Rick Sample

Nicaraguan Peace Corps Director John Heard, left ,
is surrounded by memb ers of Randal
Cruikshank's Political Science 402 class follow•

••

BY ANGELA R. VENGEL the Peace Corps that we've
Staff Writer
sent out. They are able to
One goal of the Peace show others that the Peace
Corps is to promote social Corp isn't all CIA agents.
and econormc development Our people are there to
of the poor around the help."
world, said co-director
Having the volunteer
Jo hn H e a r d of t h e
come back and explain the
Nicaraguan Corps.
different developing situa·
"We try to bring about tions around the world to
institution building, types people of the U S. is a third
of strong agricultural goal of the Peace Corp .
development, increased Heard said that in his
education. and low cost mind, the fourth goal is the
health programs at the
development of the in
community and regional
n
dividual voluteer.
levels," said Heard, who
spoke to Professor Randal
"There is emotional, in
L. Cruikshanks' Political tellectual, as well as profes
Science 402 class and sional growth in the exvarious faculty members
on Monday.
"We help the people
directly. We found that the
grass roots approach is the
best," said Heard.
1n the past the U.S.
worked on the assumption
that if you pour enough
capital into a country it
would soon trickle down
through the system and in
crease the people's stan
dard of living, according to
Heard.
"We found out that the
program
trickle-down
wasn't working. The rich
got richer and the poor got
poorer." he said.
A second goal of the
Peace Corp is to foment
b e tt er U"lderst a n d i n g
between the U.S. and other
countries, said Heard.
"We've been able to do
this through the people in

•
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Ing a speech he gave about the Corps'
capabilitles.
perience. You develop a of organi:r.ation, but they
network of
contacts; . are totally committed.
government and private. Sure there are abuses, but
It's a basis for working on nowhere near those that
existed with the Somozan
a career," said Heard.
government.
The Nicaragua revolu
tion of 1979 was j ust the
The people of Nicaragua
beginning of a wave of
revolutions
in
South were warm and friendly
America and Africa that towards volunteers from
u n l e ss the Peace Corp. They were
will
occur
something is done to very collaborative and
bridge the gap between the outgoing, said Heard.
;(They want our help."
rich and poor, said Heard.

Prosecutors have admit
ted they have little chance
of convicting Layton here
and a re ready to drop the
murder charges against
him. after being unable to
obtain a conviction from a
jury earlier this year in a
less complicated case of at
tempted murder against
two others. Prosecutors
have said it is too difficult
s to return
to get witne
to Guyana from the United
States for uch trials.

evertheless, they have
said they will not let
Layton go unless he agrees
to return to the United
Layton said he would State , where sources have
contact his father in the
said the Justice Depar•
United States in an effort
ment plans to charge
to raise the money.
Layton with conspiring to
Last month, Layton was kill Ryan and the four
to have been relea ed from oth r
prison here, where he i
held on a charge of killing
sealed indictment was
Rep. Leo Ryan and four
others in an .airstrip r turned Oct. 9 by the
shootout that preceded the federal grand jury in
mass suicide and murder of v ligating Ryan's death,
some 900 members of the but fed ral prosecutors
ha
refu ed to sav if
Rev. Jim Jones' Peopl
Layton is named in it.
Temple cult in Jonestown

American Cancer Society
2,000,000 people fighting cancer.

"The Sandinista govern
ment in Nicaragua is very
dedicated. Most of the
go vernm e n t a r e ex
guerillas and there is a lack

simply stated•••

'

Est. '75

hoops!
Reflections of your good taste. Large
and small hoops In gold and silver.

From $3.50.

theGoLD CoNCEPT
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DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO
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WEEK:
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Cal Poly students 'star' as extras
BY MARY CORBIN

shots," said Almgren, an
electronic engineering ma·
Imagine yourself with a jor.
part in a major flick, gaz•
Personal Best stars
ing into Dustin Hoffman's Muriel Hemingway as a
eyes or watching the Cal Poly student and a pen·
sunset
w i th
F a rr ah tathlete who competes for
Fawcett. For several Cal the Olympic team against
Poly students this fantasy a woman who actually was
crune somewhat true.
chosen for the 1980 Olym·
for the last month and a pies.
half they have worked as
Almgren worked on call
extras in the movie Per and got paid $30 a day and
sonal Best, filmed partly in time and a half if he worked
San Luis Obispo and over eight hours.
Morro Bay.
One background bit part
One such student is 20· Almgren played was dur·
year-old Marc Almgren ing filming at the 1865
who heard of the job by restaurant in San Luis
Obispo where he sat at the
word of mouth.
"I didn't have to inter· bar drinking a beer and
view. The just needed some talked with another extra.
When the film was being
tall, athletic-looking people
to fill in some background shot· at Morro Bay high
Staff Writer
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Muatang Dally-Dan Stemau

Mike Rhodes was one of the several Cal Poly
students employed as extras in Personal Best be
ing filmed in San Luis and Morro Bay.
•

Classified
Announcements
PREGNANT? Nffd help? We
carel Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367
(TF)
GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while in
school. WIii require small ork•
Ing capital. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade 543-8075.
(TF)
Sell your mass market paper•
backs ...We pa y 30e each.
Details at El Corral Bookstore.
(11·5)
Lady of The Lake Hair Oealgn
wants to help you with your new
Fall Look 1st time In shampoo,
haircut & blowdry $10 Hairstyle
for men & women 543-32.S.
(11-5)
SCHOLARSHIPSFELLOWSHIPS
The Foundation of Rotary Inter•
national offers undergraduate
g r a du a te
s c h olars h i p s,
fellowships, technical training,
teach er -of- the-h a n d icapp e d
awards and Journalism awards.
Write to L. 8. Blake lay, Chair•
man Rotary Foundation Com•
mittee P.O. Box 833 SLO or
Phone him 543-1901 for Inform•·
lion.
( 11•5)

Housing
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price range . Cell
LUISA 543-807 5.
(TF)
Wanted. Students M/F or cou•
pie to share 3 bdrm 2 ba house
In Los Osos$150 ph 528-5141.
(11-5)
ROOMMATES NEEDED!
Two glrls 10 ahare new condo In
La g Lake. Jacuzzi, 2 car garage,
wash and dry Call 541•1866, JIii
after 8:00 pm.
(11·5)
Studio Apartment for rent, SLO.
$175 per month 489-�.
111- n
Share my home with reliable
female. Nice room. You furnish,
utllltles, and your food only.
References required, 489-29«
(11-6)

Automotive

Call 546-1144
MANAGER,
CIRCULATION
MUSTANG DAILY. Deliver
stacks of papers to 21 campus
locations, Tues. thru Fri. mornang $6.25 per run. Apply Display
Ad Office, Graphic Arts Bldg.
225.
(TF)

Services
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(TF)
Typing very re11onable. Errorfree ovemlte Hrvlce If under 20
pga. Suale 528-7805.

(TF)

LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Will pick up and deliver Linda
489-4,431. Alter 5:30.
(TF)
UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 5461127 '"We do our best to get you
out of town.'"
(TF)
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5)
SERVICE-IB M
TYPING
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF)
Typing on IBM Selectric Self·
Correction Typewriter. Call Barbara 544-4261
(11-13)
"Typing Services Unlimited" $1
per page. Cell Lori between 8
am & 6 pm 544-4236.
(12•5)
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
Yervant Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO.
(11-6)

Lost & Found
FOUND BLACK AND WHITE
KITTEN AT GRAND AND MILL.
CALL 544-7480
(11-5)

Staff Writer

A crushed and unconscious body
lay in the middle of the road.
Panicked figures directed traffic
around the accident. An ambulance
had been called.
There was really nothing that
anyone could do. It bad already
been done. His life bad been stolen.
Someone hadn't been paying at·
tention, they hadn't seen the motor·
cycle stopped in front of them ... it
was too late when they finally notic
ed it.
He was sorry . . . everyone was.

These are all excuses for
automobile accidents. No one is
really to blame because everyone is
guilty of it. Maybe one person is

Author Angela Vengel is a
junior journalism major and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

24 hr.

11111

Film Processing

KINKO'S

t- ..

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

Your Films
Deserve The Best

24NOUR

n
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�CAMERA
IT COSTS NO MORE!
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S P IRAL
B L UE
LOST
ARD
REW
29
NOTEBOOK WED.
541-0882
(11·5)

Help Wanted

For Sale

Found pocket calculator In or
near Graphic Arts Fri. Gall
Madeline 548-2508 and Identify.
(11·5)

,
FOR SALE BOAT, MOTOR
AL
TRAILER 20' 80HP MERC DU
TER 6
AXLE CALL 481-6822 AF
EVENINGS.
(11·6)
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76' HitUeR Street

DoWntown san Luis Otlis,o

Mon.-Fri. 11 am-2:30pm (lunch)
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8:30pm (dinner)
Fri., Sat., 5-9pm (dinner)

Closed Sun.
Across from the Amtrak station on Railroad Ave.

Phone S.U-2047

Let Koh-I-Noor
answer your questions.
Thursday, November 6

10am - 2pm

LOST Monday In Vista Grande
White Stag Ski Jacket, Blue.
Please call Rich at 3905.
(11-5)

CA R BUR ETION-ELECTRIC AL
S ER VI CE.
GUARANTEED
R ESULT S. TOM 544-7815.
<11-n
Electronic water Injection stops
the knock In your engine, at
PERFORMA CE MACHINE In
SLO.
(11•5)

AIRLINES JOBS-FREE INFO
Nati on w ide- r i t e-A r llne
Placement Bureau 4208 198th
SW. No. 101 Lynnwood WA
!18o36. Enclose a self ddressed
stamped large envelope. ,11-n

The whole scene could have been
avoided if the driver had been a lit
tle more careful. It happens every
day. Someone was watching the girl
or guy in the car next to them; so·
meone else was changing the dial on
the radio; someone had a little too
much on their mind or someone had
a little too much to drink.

just luckier than the next and nar·
rowly escapes an accident.
It's not till afterward that so·
meone realizes how careless they
had been. It's after they see the
bloody child under their car, or their
own child on the hood of their car
that one realizes how easily the
whole thing could have been avoid
ed.
It is you who have to be careful
for in your hands lie the �life of
countless others and of yourself.

They're especially sorry when the
paramedic pulls the sheet over the
victim's face.

BY ANGELA VENGEL

(TF)

TYPIST Sr. proJecta, reports,
etc. Englnffrlng I math aym•
bole. Xerox coplea 4 centa. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 628-6818 evH.

•

school, Almgren had to got paid $2�0 a day," said
walk across the field with Almgren.
another man and pick up a
javelin that was thrown.
In addition to the
Much of Almgren's spare
generous wage, a bus for
time, however, was spent
transportation, a full war·
doing homework or scann•
q
ing the bustling workings drobe, and ban uet o{
elegant, catered food was
of film making. Almgren
provided for all the extras
found the experience of
every day.
watching every detail
worked into a picture ex·
Other actors in Personal
tremely interesting and ex·
Best directed, by Robert
citing.
Towne, are Scott Glenn
"The actors must do who Starred in Urban
even the shortest takes Cowboy, and athletes from
over and over again to the 1976 Olympics and
complete perfection. It's those who qualified for the
unbelievable how much 1980 Olympics.
time and work movie peo·
Personal Best is due to
ple put in, but the salary
pays off. One guy who had come to the theaters
a one-line speaking part December 1981.
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Koh-I-Noor Rapidograph sales representative
Gordon Hodam will be at the bookstore to
demonstrate products and answer questions
about drafting supplies.

Mustang Dally
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Halloween blood donations exceed expectations
BYCYNTHIA
BARAKATI
and MARY KIRWAN
Staff Writers

Two hundred and fifteen
pints of blood were
donated last Thursday in
Chumash Auditorium in
the quarterly blood drive
for the Tri-COunties Blood
Bank.
The drive, sponsored by
the Cal Poly Health
Center, the Cal Poly Wives
Club; the Student Health
Advisory Council and
Alpha Upsilon Fraternity,
was a big success surpass·
ing the goal of 1 7 5 pints,
a ccording to
Dave
Graham, administrative
assistant at the Health
Center.
"We had a really good
turnout," said Graham. He
expected an average tur
nout of only 180 people.
The blood drive last week
marked Cal Poly's second
year of quarterly drives as
opposed to the annual
drives of the past.
According to Graham,
the abundance of deposits
received from Cal Poly far
outweighed Tri·Counties
Blood Bank's withdrawals.
"We got so much blood
in the annuals it was hard

to handle." Graham ex
plained blood was a shelf
life of 36 days.
dono r's
Campus
generosity has not only
pushed the blood bank into
more frequent drives,
they've forced the bank to
cut do�ting hours to put a
lid on the amount of blood
received. Now students
must donate blood between
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. rather than
the old hours of 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Blood donors will receive
one pint of blood free from
the Tri-Counties Blood
Bank-if and when they
need it-for every two
pints they donated. Since a
person can only donate one
pint of blood at a time,
credit is given to those who
donate to keep track of the
total amount they have
given.
Muat•ll1iJ Dally . P-vgy Gruenebe,g
A light atmosphere was
created for those giving Registered nurse Ann Kalil draws blood from
blood by nurses costumed donor Laura Wallace in Chumash Auditorium
as witches and ghosts in
the spirit of Halloween.
temperature were taken, as table and· nurses drew one
I n prep a r a t i o n f o r well as a small sample of pint of blood.
After donating, each per·
donating blood, each per· blood to make sure the iron
son
was treated to punch
son had to fill out a ques· content was high enough.
When all the preliminar and doughnuts to supply
tionnaire about their
health and blood type. ies were taken care of, the them with sugar lost in
Then blood pressure and donor laid down on the donating their blood.

New service
LOS ANGELES (AP) There's a new telephone
service available in most of
California which could
reduce your long-distance
phone bills substantially.

Yo u
c a n't
call
everywhere with the MCI
system, but it does reach
about 3,500 cities in 85 ma
jor metropolitan areas
across the country. Com
pany officials estimate 56
to 70 percent of the na
tion's phones are covered
by their system.
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LT Jim Letscher
LT John Knudsen
PO Box 36806
Los Angeles, CA 90036
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3,792, fox squirrel 1,967, ground squirrel 787 and
opossum 659. The skunk got only 16 votes as a write-in
candidate.
Stanton became a champion of the skunk three years
ago after he fought a losing battle with the State to keep
as 1t pet a polecat that his seven children had named
"Wishbone."
An Stanton said he will keep campaigning for the
skunk although "I'm very disappoinged with the voting
so far."
At Wayne Elementary School west of Chicago, Prin·
cipal Rich Lichner said the raccoon topped the deer 16 4 to
160, adding: "I was surprised because the raccoon is a
real conservative animal and besides it looks sneaky."
At suburban Forest View Elementary School, a teacher
read a story to the class about a raccoon and all the pupils
later voted for it. "Shows how a commercial can influence
the vote,'' laughed Principal Don Heitzman.

at the p I acement office.
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CALCULATORS

Graduates...TOP IT ALL OFF with ATARI
Treat yourself to a
many-flavored career in

Don't go looking to Ma
Bell for this one. The com·
pany offering the new rates
is MCI Telecommunica·
tions Inc., a 12-year-old
Washington, D.C. firm
which now provides long·
distance telephone service
to thousands of corpora·
tions, including some of the
nation's biggest.
MCI advertises savings
of between 20 and 60 per·
cent on long distance calls,
depending on where you
call, how long you talk and
when. The company says
anyone spends more than
$25 a month on long·
distance calls will probably
save money with their ser·
vice. MCI doesn't offer
local service.
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School children choose deer
CHICAGO (AP) - Despite a write-in campaign for
skunk, the white tailed deer was the projected winner
Tuesday as public school children throughout Illinois
voted for an official animal.
An unofficial sampling of votes by The Associated
Press gave the deer the early lead in ballotting conducted
Monday and Tuesday. Final results won't be known until
late November.
The Big vote for the deer came as no surprise to 48year-old Bill Stanton, who distributed 2,000 pieces of
campaign literature on virtues of the skunk.
"This time of year the little kids are t.hinking about
Santa's reindeer and this has influenced the vote. I think
it's unfair," said Stanton, who drives a "sk:nnkmobile"
with a public address system hearlding his Poll-Cat Par·
ty.
The statewide sampling gave the deer 35 percent to 27
percent for its closest challenger, the raccoon. Of 19, 176
votes tallied, the deer got 6,658, raccoon 5,313, red fox

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT
TRAINING:
OPENINGS - OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERING &
MICROPROGRAMMING
with ATARI ... the most advanced
and imaginative technological
environment available.

ATARI offers you rewards 1n salanes and beneflt5 that
are qu,te exceptional and include Company-paid
Employee Ufe/Health/Dlsabillty/Dental Insurance,
plus a SabbatJcal Leave Polley Which offers 7 weeks
paid leave of absence after 7 yea� continuous 5erv,ce
With ATARI

On Campus Interviews

•

Monday,
November 10
.

if lnteMeW date not convenient. p1ea5e
send re5Ume to or contact Rich SUler,
�mployment Department. ATARI,
P.O Box 427. 1265 Borr� Alie.•

Surv,waie. CA 94086 (408) 745·20!,0 .

We are an equal 0lllX)ftU

c,A..,_,C..,.._c..,...C--..,.,

emp1oye<

EJCorrol
examination
announcement
junior space planner

Salary: $1242 to $1626 per month
The Space Management Division of the Depart
ment of General Services In Sacramento is see k·
Ing Junior Space Planners to perform beginning
level professional work In planning and designing
non-Institutional physical leased and State•
owned office and warehouse facilities needed by
State agencies.
The minimum qualifications for the position In·
elude:
Equivalent to graduation from college with
major work In architecture, environmental
design, interior design, engineering or
related field. Senior students are ellglble to
compete in the examination.
FINAL DATE TO APPLY: THURSDAY, NOV. 13,
1980
Announcements and applications are available In
the Placement Office.
For more Information:
Olive Johnson
Department of General Services
915 capitol all, Room 510
Sacramento, Californ a 95814
(916 445-3556
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Staff Wr1ter
The group wandered into the barn as the guide
pointed
to he mass ive Ornamental Horticulture Club float
t
being
homecomi
the
ng
for
parade
.
ed
ar
e
pr
.,P,
Ruth Montgom� • as s he and
It s alive!" exclaimed
.
3 her seni.or cit�
ns watehed the mecha
rucaJ horse and
1 ot
li
.
fe
to
e
m
co
or
.matad
It was all in a day's fun Friday when child developmen t
.
inaJOr Antonia Asher ponsored a .senior citizens day on
n u1
camp us for the Sa L • ob·ispo res 1d�n ts.
.
.
Asher p repared th� da� 0r hB; senior proJect m hopes
ruor C1tuen;5 m the community, while
the
of involving
allowing them to have 8 good tune.
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ure d partment. � the group
_wandered through
th
een :°� e
pausmg momentarily � examine the
so�
pan�1 uru: • � ans Loebbke lagg
ed behind the group.
A _phrsics graduate from the Humboldt Univ
ersity of
Berlin m l927, Hans Loebbke, wa� intrigued
with the
panels an d commented on the necessity of sol ene
ar
rgy to
help detach the United States from fore
ign oil
depen dence.
.
When �s ked if the _day_ was a s uccess thus far, Loebbke
nodded his head, saying 1t was a good experience
"It'� a �.eat idea to establish a senior citizen� day for
us. It s givmg us the opportunity to view the expertise
the students have exhibited."
The day continued as the senior citizens sat in on the
reh earsal of the Polyphonies and then attended a lun
cheon held i n their honor.
The day con cluded as the group shopped in the Cal Poly
store an d left campus at 2 p.m.

Judging by the expr s ion of the group, the day was a
succe s. In Elizabeth Gloria' s opionion , "It was quite a
treat."
Their day started at 10 a.m. as the group arrived at Cal
Poly to begin their tour• tarting with the Food Process·
"The whole day was very nice," said Margareat Payne.
ing Plant, the group watched as sausage was processed "I especially enjoyed the music an d the Ornamental Hor
into frankfurters.
ticulture tour." She added that the respect they were
Next the group was bu sed up to the Ornamental Hor- shown was p articularily rewarding.

Pasi-7

''People ten d to talk down to us, as if we are children, as
if we don't know anything. I enjoyed today because�pie didn't talk down to us. No one treated us like
children."

Senior citizens day was free to the p articipants . The
Retired Senior Volunteer Program donated money and
provided transportation for the excursion .

.. ,,.ns center in San
Asher who worked at the sem·or Cl·t;...,.,
Luis Obispo for her internship, also helped foot the bill.

A senior citizens day was held s everal years ago by
Community Services. As her said she was inspired to
organize another trip when s he received positive response
from the previous trip, and becaus e the citizens had asked
for it.

Asher s aid she hoped to give s tudents a chance to meet
the senior citizen s and to give the citizens a break from
the ordinary. She was pleased with the outcome.
"It turned out to be a s uccess ," s aid As her. "I was very
pleased with the day.

Long ballots may cause voters to Challenge polls

SA FRA
I O (AP)
- A group of oters, con
could
tending long lin
prevent om people from
1
voting on a l ngthy l
ballot, threatened to fi.l
p poll
suit Tuesday to k
open late, Car r•Monda.l
commilt
re-electio n
spokesman s "d.

If the requ s t i granted,
it would m n no Califor·
nia voting r1 ult could be
released befor
th
n
Francisco polls clo . tate
law prevent th r 1
of
voting r s ult s before all
poll s are closed.

The s uit would be filed in
U. . Di trict Court here.

San Fran cisco voters
f c a ballot that has more
than 140 names or issues
li ted in 12 separate ar eas,
including the race for presi
d nt as well at state and
local offic an d meas ures .

Matt Joseph, deputy
orthern California chair
man of President Carter's
rHlection campaign, said
th propo ed suit would be
filed by some voters, not
the committee, but that it
wa s helping gather infor·

mation for the suit.

"We are concerned that
the length of the ballot in
San Francisco is going to
cause substantial delays in
the peak voting periods,"
Joseph said.

Tony M iller.
chief
counsel to Secretary of
State March Fong Eu, said
at mid-day he thought
keeping the polls open late
was not warranted from
reports he had.

"We would certainly
want an opportunity for
everyon e to vote," he said.

"The last report we had
from San Francisco was
voting
was
going
smoothly. So we think any
action now is premature. If
there are long lines, we
might support such a suit
ourselves, but we don't at
this time."

Franci s co
The
San
registrar of voters could
not be reached for com
men t immediately.
In the presidential elec
tion in November 1972, a
similar situation occurred
in San Francisco, resulting

in a three-hour delay
statewide in reporting
results from California.

A judge ruled the long
lines at some polls could in
effect deny some persons
their right to vote, and he
ordered all precinct s in San
Francisco upen until 11
p.m., three hours past the
normal clos ing.
Thi s year, computer
.punch cards are being us
ed. But Joseph and Tom
Nadeau, a spokesman for
the Carter re-election cam-

paign, said poll watchers
reported it took voters five
to 10 minutes to complete
the lengthy ballot.

At that rate, they said, a
two-hour delay could result
in the peak voting period of
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. if the
Registrar of Voters , tur
nout prediction is correct.

It was estimated that
265,000 people, or 65 per
cent of the city's registered
voters , would cast ballots.
If the turnout is higher, the
delays could be longer,
Nadeau an d Joseph said.

STUDENT
.HOLIDAYS IN LONDON
IN THE SUMMER OF 1981

■
VISIT'
LONDON for a FOUR-WEEK
HOLIDAY of a LIFETIME
.

- - --- ----- --- --

-

----

Living as one of an
English Family & experiencing
British Hospitality at
its highest level.

WE OFFER TO FLY YOU
TO & FROM LONDON, PLACE
YOU WITH ONE OF OUR INDIVIDUALLY
SELECTED FAMILIES & INCLUDE
A FULLY COMPREHENSIVE
ITINERARY OF VISITS,
ENCOMPASSING OUR GREAT
BRITISH HERITAGE, BOTH
ANCIENT AND MODERN.

RICE $2500
CLUSIVE P
FULLY IN
ns Invited from Students Aged 18-24 yrs.
Applicatio

KILGANNON ENTERPRISES
POST OFFICE BOX 1462
MARSH STREET
406
s LUIS OBISPO, CA 93
Telephone (805)466-8473

..

COME TO A FILM &
WED., NOV.12TH 7:30p.m.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OFFICE
1039 CHORRO ST.
CALL 466-8473 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Carlton wins Cy Young
._ award for third time

Mustang Dally-Yem Ahrendes

Cal Poly women's cross country coach Lance Harter (right) is getting ready
to pack his bags for Seattle in preparation for the Division I national cham
pionships. Kady Wanamaker will be one of the seven running for Harter.

Cal Poly cross country
women get national bid
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

I ,
I

The season is shaping up
to just the way that Cal
Poly women's cross coun
try coach Lance Harter
wanted it to and he
couldn't be happier.
The cross country team
is gearing to compete in
the Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW) national
championships in Seattle,
Wash. on Nov.15.
The team qualified for
the national championship
berth by finishing third in
the District 8 regional
qualifying meet staged in
Long Beach last week.
The Mustangs finished
with 79 points behind
UCLA's 77 points and
frontnmner Arizona, 47.
"W� have reached one of
our own goals which was to
f i n i s h third i n the
regionals," said Harter.
"We finished fourth last
year and we wanted to at
least improve.''
The big news from the
meet was that Cal· Poly
was able to knock off Cal
Berkeley for the first time.
Berkeley is rated as the
No. 3 team in the nation.
Berkeley finished with 86
points.
"When the No. 3-ranked
team in the nation finishes
fourth in a regional qualify
ing meet that shows how
tough that region is,''
Harter said. "All that we
want to do now is finish
within the top 10 at the na·
tionals."
One underlying factor to
the Long Beach meet was
that Cal Poly's Eileen
Kraemer was battling a
head cold. Kraemer ran her
heart out to check in across
the line in 14th place but
her 17:34' timing was well
off of her normal clip.
Viewed in this light, Cal
Poly could have easily
finished second in the
regional ahead of UCLA.
Harter must be grinning
from ear to ear because
Kraemer's time, with a
cold, was faster than her
timing at the nationals last
year. She is easily ahead of
schedule.
Harter is hoping senior
Maggie Keyes can prove to

the nation that she is to be
reckoned with.
"Maggie,
for
some
unknown reason, was not
the pre-race favorite at the
regionals," he said. "All
she did was set a new
course record at 16:37. She
h a s sur pri sed e v e r y
challenger that she has fac
ed this year and at Long
Beach she was nmning by
herself from the mile mark
"
on.
Keyes will have her
hands full at SeatUe as she
will be head to head with
the Shea sisters from
NorthCarolina State. Julie
Shea is the defending cross
country national cham
pion. She is also the defen
ding national champion in
track at the 3,000, 5,000
and 10,000 meters. Julie's
little sister, Mary, have
combined to be the one-two
punch for the No.1-ranked
NorthCarolina State team.
"The regional race was
unbelievably tough but we
are definitely right on
track and people have
undere stimated
u s ,"
Harter said. "As the com
petition is getting stiffer.

we are getting tougher
which is a good reflection
on our own desire and
training."
Freshmen sensations,
Liz Strangio and Amy
Harper along with •junior
Janice Kelley all set per·
sonaJ bests as they finished
17th, 20th and 27th respec·
tively. Strangio clocked in
at 17:43, Harper ran a
17:48 and Kelley finished
with an18:14 timing.
Irene Crowley finished
34th at 18:40 and Kady
Wanamaker was four posi
tions behind Crowley at
18:44.
Arizona, UCLA, Cal Po
ly and Berkeley all
qualified to advance to the
nationals. The Cal Poly
cross country team, along
with the men, will put on a
exhibition run this Friday.
The Steve Miller Invita
tional is becoming an an
nual event as a preparation
to the nationals.
The women's race will
begin at 3:30 p.m. on the
upper track behind the
Main Gym with the men's
exhibition two-mile·run to
follow.

Horse team begins season
The Cal Poly horse show
team has turned in two
outstanding performances
in the opening shows of the
season.

Liz Bracken collected 14
points on Night Moves.
The team finished second
behind Cal Poly Pomona in
the reserve high point team
overall award as riders
Lisa Kenyon, Jill Ander
son, Pam Lees and Kelly
Hunt scored for the
Mustangs.

The Mustangs finished
second again to Pomona at
the Cal Lutheran College
horse show. Orlandella,
Lee s
and
Ander s o n
brought in 20 English
points to pace the English
team award.

The six-member team
won the high point English
team award with 49 points
at the College of Sequoias
led by Anita Orlandella's
22 points on Blue Wine.
The Western team finish
ed second paced by the 22
points scored by Candi
Parman and Kim Mellana.
Other riders for the team
were Jeani Harris, Bev
Van Dyke, Luanne Tseng,
Pam Waterman and Jan
Yost.

•

NEW YORK (AP)
Steve Carlton, the brilliant
left-hander who led the
Philadelphia Phillies to
baseball's world champion
ship this year, was named
winner of the National
League Cy Young award
for a record-tying third
time Tuesday.
Carlton was voted the
honor by a Base ball
Writers Association of
America panel and joined
Tom Seaver and Sandy
Koufax as the only three
time winners of the coveted
award which goes to the
league's best pitcher.
Carlton
polled
118
points, with 23 of 24 first
place votes and one second·
place vote. Jerry Reuss of
the Los Angeles Dodgers
got the other first-place
vote and wound up second
with 55 points.
Jim Bibby of the Pitt
sburgh Pirates was third
with 38, followed by Joe
Niekro of the Houston

Astros with 11 and Tug
McGraw of Philadelphia,
Steve Rogers of the Mon·
treal Expos, Joe Sambito
of Houston and Mario Soto
of theCincinnati Reds with
one point apiece.
The overpowering Phillie
southpaw posted a record
of 24-9 with a 2.34 earned
run average during the
regular season, leading the
286
with
m ajo r s
strikeouts. He was the win
ning pitcher in the opening
game of the National
Cha mpi ons hip
Lea gue
Series against Houston
and also won the second
and sixth games of the
World series against Kan·
sasCity.
Carlton, who previously
won the award in 1972 and
1977, was the Phillies stop·
per, a man manager Dallas
Green always could depend
on for a solid performance
when his team needed it
most.
"Basically, there wasn't

anybody but 'Lefty' who
could have won this award
in 1980 in the National
League," Green said of the
35-year-old pitcher . "I
can't say enough about
what Carlton did. His
dedication and hard work
enabled him to maintain
his quality of pitching,
especially at his age."

Green said with the ex
ception of one game early
in the season, whi ch
Carlton lost 6·1 to Mon
treal, the Phillies had a
chance to win every other
game the big left-hander
pitched.

"His first, last and mid
dle name is consistency,"
the manager said. "Con
sider that he won 15 or 16
times after we had lost a
game. There is no stopper
better than that. We never
had to suffer through a los
ing streak. That's a most
valuable pitcher. There is
no question about that.

CELEBRATING!
Copeland's Sports

Grand Op�.raing
Mon•Sat 9:30-5.30
Sun 12:00-5:00
Thurs nlle 'til 9 00

IN VISALIA, CA

Copeland's Sports
962 Monterey
San Luls Obispo
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oly outfielder finishes
excellent semi-pro stint

BY VERN AHRENDES
Sport• Editor
Cal Poly baseball coach
Berdy Harr might have to
make a request next year
for tornado. warnings in
San Luis O bispo.
Whether it was the
weather, the fans or a
magical bat, Cal Poly
Mustang outfielder Eric
Peyton had a memorabl e
summer and he can hardly
wait for February to start
the Cal Poly 1981 baseba ll
campaign.
The free swinging left·
one of
handed slugg r
several hundred college
baseball players to spend
the summer playing semi
pro base ball.

wa•

Clarinda whO was blasting
:e ball: They were a little
� ted when tlrny
:
sa �

Peyton's goal during the
sum.mer was to collec t 100
hits during the 67-game
schedule. He fell short of
his hit total with 95 but he
was still able to maintain a
.416 average.
Pe yto n wa s on the brink
of signing with the New
York Mets this sum.mer
but he said the team didn't
offer enough to quit school
�or. He was pushing to get
mto the Florida winter in•
structional league but the
Mets didn' t make the offer.

Peyton, who is com·
pleting a year of ineligibili·
The senior recrea tion ad• ty over a unit transfer
ministration major from dispute from Orange Coast
epar ated Ci t y Coll ege , exp ects
Sa n Diego
Poly' tearn this year to
himself from th hundred
challenge for the California
of other
mi-pro play
as he cha ed a national C o l l e g i a t e
A thletic
Ass ocia tion conf eren ce
home run title.
championship.
Peyton spent his sum•
mer playing for the CJ rin·
da A's in Clarinda, Iowa.
Clarinda was the No. l·
ranked team in semi·pro
and it competed in th na
t ional
t ournament
in
Wichita, Kan. The A" lo t
their fir t two gam s but
the experience didn't
dampen Peyton's izzling
summer.
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Slugger Oh
announces
retirement

"We have a good experienced team co�g
ba�k .�or next year," he
Satd. They went through
some bad ti.mes last year
but they showed that they

could come back in the se
cond half of the season.
Pomona won the con·
ference last year with half
of the talent that we have
this year but they did all of
the little things that add
up to a conference cham
pionship."
The two years that
Peyton has played with
Clarinda, the A's have
finished first in the league.
Peyton's outstanding sum
mer enabled him to win the
Jay Hawk League most
valuable player award this
summer.
"All I want to do this
year is what is best for the
team," he said. "All that
we want this year is to win
the national champion•
ship."

Sports

Peyton bla ted 34 home
runs, three short of a mi·
pro national record, knock·
ed in 98 run . and had 96
hits, including 25 doubles
and three tripl .
The 5-9 165-pound lug•
ger enjoyed his stay in
Iowa but he hated the
w eather.
"I Im w that the Jay
Hawk leagu was the on
that I wanted to play in
because it is th tough t
semi-pro I gue around,"
Peyton said. "Tb people
in Clarinda were great but
I hated the
ther. There
were tornado amings all
of the tirn ...
Maybe it was t h�
w th that p t a jol t into
Peyton' bat but whatever
it was that gave him th
added punch at the plate,
be hopes that it returns in
February .

Cuesta hosts Olympic
volleyball team match

The U.S. women's Olym
pic volleyball team will
play a special exhibition
match aganist a local all·
star team Saturday at
Cuesta College at 7:30 p.m.
The Olympic team is
presently ranked third in
the world by Volleyball
Magazine behind China
and Japan. The Soviet
Union team is ranked four
th.
Tb team qualified for
the Moscow Olympics, the
fir t time that a U.S. team
has done that since 1968,
but it was unable to com
pete because of the U.S.-led
boycott.

whirlwind tour
United States.

of

the

The U.S. team will also
conduct a clinic for players
and coaches from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. The registration
fee is $20 for players and
$25 for coaches which in·
eludes admission to the
game. The price at the door
is $5. All of the money will
go to the U.S. women's
Olympic trust fund.
A preliminary game has
been scheduled before the
featured attraction, as the
Cuesta College women's
volleyball team will host
Biola College at 5 p.m.

Mu,tang Dally-Yem Ahnindes

Cal Poly outfielder Eric Peyton blasted his way
through semi-pro baseball this summer as he fell
three home runs short of a national record.

Intramural contests planned

The intramural contests the events, contact the in·
have been offered for the tramural office in Room
100 of the Main Gym or
month of November.
call 546-2040.
A free throw contest has
been scheduled for Nov. 18
in both men's and women's
divisions from 8-9:30 p.m.
A three-mile turkey trot
has been slated for Nov. 20
at 4 p.m. Winners in six
catagories will receive
Thanksgiving turkeys.
A badminton doubles
tournament bas been plan·
ned for Nov. 24 and 25 and
Dec . I and 2.
For more information on

TOKYO
(AP)
Sadaharu Oh, w ho hit a
record 868 home runs dur
ing his 22 · years in
Japanese
professional
baseball with the Yomiuri
Giants, announced Tues·
day that he has retired
even though he fell short of
his goal of bitting 900
homers.
The retirement �e as a
surprise to many of Ob's
followers. In an interview J
on his 40th birthday last -'
May, Oh said, "I am still
completely confident I can
do the job. I am determined to hit No. 900 before I
bow ou t ."
During the 1980 season
he rapped 30 home runs, to
reach the 30-homer level
for the 19th straight
season, but age was clearly
ca tching up with the slugg·
ing outfielder as his
average dropped to a
career low of .236.
Ob's problems at the
plate were said to be a key
factor that the Giants, the
w inningest and most
popular team in Japanese
pro baseball, struggled to
finish third in the six-team
Central League this year.
Ob's retirement came a
week
af te r
Sh i g e o
Nagashima, the manager
of the Giants for the past
six years resigned, taking
responsibilit y for his
team's poor showing in re
cent seaso,;is.
Oh compiled a lifetime
batting average of .302,
won his league's home run
crown 15 times, captured
three triple crowns, was
elected Most Valuable
Player nine times and pac·
ed the
Giants to nine
straight pennants.

•

Regular $18-$25

HlflhlMtd- The Cl&SSfC look. Four tone cola< COl'nbinallon for
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Nuclear Energy Forum

Scientists and Engineers for Secure Energy (SEJ
has invited distinguished scientists to participate in
this forum of views on nuclear energy No personal
fee or payment has been made to individuals for their
opinions expressed here. The views expressed are
those of the scientists. Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, as a contributor to Scientists and Engineers
for Secure Energy, is sponsoring this ad.

DR.GLENN SEABORG ON THE NECESSITY OF NUCLEAR POWER.

•

er• 1ca
1veu
•

•

nee I

''

■
Glenn T. Seaborg

Associate Director of the Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratory at the

• nh-ersity of California

"Those who would have the United
States abandon nuclear energy as a source
of electric power generation, are ignoring
the far greater risks such a cour e would
entail.
"Nuclear and coal arc the only
secure large- cale sources for ele tric po\ver
we can depend on during thi century.
You hear a lot these days about alternative
such as solar and wind energy. But if you
examine them carefully and realistically,
you'll conclude that the e. urce annot
promise any substantial rcli f for our
electric en rgy prob! ms in the near future.
"Oil is burned to generate a sig
nificant amount of our electricity now, but
nearly half of our oil come from foreign
countries. It is very expensive and restora
tion of a healthy economy demand that we
minimize its importation. o oil is neither
a reliable nor an economical fuel for ele tric
generation. Besides, we need oil for trans
portation and other uses for which \Ve
have no suitable substitute.
"Nuclear energy is here now for
power generation and it should be u d
until the time when even better energy
sources become a\ailable. It \Vould ea
tragic mistake for us to give up on theatom.
The other countrie of the \V rid are in ·
to use nuclear ncrgy b cau th nt: d
it so \vhether or not ,ve i in them in it
use nuclear safeguard \\'ill h ve to i t.'

o� Seaborg. a Nobel laureate

headed the Atomic Energy Comm1sS1on
under three Presidents terms He 1s
recog111zed as one of tile worlds
preem,nent nuclear sc,ent,sts

•

Formed in 1976. Scientists and Engineers for Secure
Energy ,s a society concerned about incorrect con·
fusing and untrue inf or matron being spread by organ·
,zed gr_oups against nudear technology The efforts of
these groups are designed to scare. bewilder and mis•
lead Americans into abandoning a domeshcal/y avail·
able nudear resource thats been thoroughly tested

and proven over the past thirty years Nuclear energy
has kept the fights on ,n much of rhe country durmg
coal stnkes. OIi embargoes and natural gas shortages
The soc,ety does not cta,m that technotog1es, mdudmg
nuclear energy, are free of faults It also encourages
frank and vigorous debates in search of better under•
standing The society hopes this senes of statements

will contrtbute D lhe understandmg hai n,Ul.ll..,.,,r
energy has the p01em,at ro bnng enormous bene· ts
10
Amer,ca and the world I has served us 1 ora rd
I
ofacentury TheSOCJetysu{)()Ortsthemusr ngofou
r
best thoughts-not our wors fears-to continue o
ut ze lhJS potential wisely and sa y

I

---

Hafferkamp turns
palo team around

The Cal Poly M':'st�g
lo team 1s .�IX
water po
arnes awa y from settmg
water. polo eason
be best
the history of the
record in
school.
The Mustangs have SIX
d
gaIXles left on the cheule
ar and if they win
hi
t s ye
e f those �am�
every on �
wm the Califorrua
they will
Athleti c
Co l l eg i a t e
Association (CC AA) con·
pionship and
ference cham
will have finished nine
r the .500 mark.
garoes ove
The best mark in the
t
school's history was se in
1964 when the team posted
a 12-6 record which was
seven games above the
.500 mark. The team that
year finished third in th
state championship tour·
nament with a 3-1 record.
In 1975, the team finish·
ed with a 13·7 season mark,
six games above the .500
mar k. and was econd to
Cal Poly Pomona in th
CCAA tournament.
The team this year
stands at 10-7 and hope to
push its overall mark to 16·
7. The team needs only to
win three more game to
tie the number of gam
won in one eason.
An important re on for
ucce s this
the team's
year is because of first y ar
coach Rus ll Hafferkamp.
Hafferkamp, 26, wa a
walk-on player for
anta
Barbara City College who
later trans( erred to
an
Diego State and to UC
Santa Barbara, where he
played on the third-place
team in the 1976 NCAA
National Championship
Hafferkamp wa named
to the All• Am rica t am
that year and ha, also

f

made the AAU's All
America three times-in
1977, 1978 and 1980.
He has participated on
the national water polo
team on three occasion s
from 1977-79. Hafferkamp
also went to Bulgaria in
l 977 as a member of the
wa� polo team from the
Uruted State in the World
Un i v e r s i t y
Ga m e s .
}to
get
her, he has played
�
m more than 40 intema•
tional games.
Hafferkamp's coaching
experience includes three
year at UC San Diego and
one year as freshman coach
for UCSB. He has been the
national sales promotion
manager for Hind-Wells
Inc., a manufa cturer of
run nin g and swimming
w r ba ed in San Luis
Obispo, for the past two
year .
"I come from the old
hool of positive thinking
and positive attitude,"
aid the Cal Poly coach,
"but I also like to take a
reali tic approach. I know
we don't have the money or
facilities here to \vin the
CAA championship, but
I do know we have the
ability to pull off the occa·
ional upset and I have no
doubt that we will be able
to improve our program."
Hafferkamp and his
Mustang poloists have two
regular
ason games left
on the schedule against
an Jose
tate and the
Univer ity of Santa Clara
thi Friday and
turday.
Both game are on the
road.
The next home game for
the Mustangs will he the
two·day CCAA touma·
ment on Nov. 21 and 22.

Trojans plan unique scheme

'

►

LOS A GELE CAP) Coach John Robin on of
the
fourth-rank d
Southern Cal Trojan ha
devised an unusual heme
to halt
tanford's
plosive offen
when the
two Pacific-IO foes m t
Saturday in Palo Alto.
"We'll double-cover both
wide receiver , put thr
guys on Darrin
elson,
rush five and have two
�feties deep," said a grin·
rung Robinson, not bother·
ing to explain his ecret
plan
14
for
putting
defender on the fi Id at
one time.
"Stanford has the fin st
collectio n of offen sive
talent that I've een since
I've been here," the Trojan
coach said Tuesday at hi
w eekly
with
m eeting
repor ters. "They've got a
lot of offensive w eapons
and they use them.
"
. They have a big offen
sive line, a pair of fine
receivers in Andre Tyler
an d Ken Margerum, a

R ume

The Am rican
· tv of
Mechani cal Engineer · is
P0nsoring an Engin ring
Re um Book open to all
studen t i n the School of
and
En g i n e e r i n g
Tech n olog y.
Interest ed
student can ubmit one
copy of their re wne to the
A �IE mailbo in the ME
depar tm ent office. The
deadline i
ov. 20.

elson and
great back in
John Elway is a Roger
taub ach·t ype quar ter·
back."
Last year, the Cardioals
rallied from a 21-0 halftime
deficit to tie the Trojans
21-21, probabaly knocking
Southern Cal out of the
1979 national cham pion·
ship.

The Trojans, 6·0-1, can
rewrite a 47-year-old school
tandard if they run their
unbeaten string to 38
games Saturday. Ironical·
ly, the Howard Jones·
coached Trojans had their
27-game undefeated string
ended by Stanford in 1933.

Robinson, for one, is
looking forward to the
1980 edition of the series
that began in 1905.

"It's going to be a great
game," he said. "I think
these two schools have
·
played interesting and ex
ch
citing football against ea
other through the year s."
Financial Aid
Informati on tab les for
tudents wit h questions
about finan cial aid will be
set up in the University
Union Plaza and the lobby
of the Bu sin ess Ad·
minstration and Education
Building until the end of
the quarter.
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Muelang Dally-Varn Ahntndee

First year water polo coach, Russell Hafferkamp CCAA conference championships scheduled for
(center) has brought the needed leadership to turn Nov. 21 and 22. The team is three games away
the Cal Poly program around. The former All· from tying a season winning mark.
American will be gearing his Mustangs for the

m1on __· ______________
The San Luis sound?
e

e
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By Mark Lawler

Frawls

The resignation of KCPR's "Weird Al" and the cancella
tion of his innovative and imaginative show is disturbing.
Why did he quit? Because Al Yankovic refused to regularly
and frequently air songs listed on Billboards magazine's
"Hot l00"as he was told to do by station managers.
It's not the clash of personalities, however, that's disturb
ing. On any commercial radio station, disc jockeys must sub
jugate their personal tastes in music to the station's program
format as determined by station owners and managers.
But KCPR isn't commercial. It claims to be public. Is it? A
commercial-free station can't call itseH "public" until con
stituent needs of all listeners have been met. Unfortunately,
these needs aren't being met. Of the station's 168 hours of
programming a week, less than 30 are reserved for non-"Hot
100" programming. That includes news, religious music
(which one KCPR staff member called "a fluke"), public af
fairs programming, "An Hour With," the oldies show, "Soun
track" and "Countdown."
The Top-100 bias among station managers a.t1d program
mers is clearly evident in .their projections of becoming the
No. 1 station in San Luis Obispo-beating the profit-hungry,
lowest-common-denominator programmers of commercial
radio at their own game. It's also evident in their "San Luis
Sound" ID aired every hour.
The station's managers have justified their commercial ap
proach to scheduling as necessary to prepare their disc
jockeys for commercial markets. KCPR, however, js manag
ed under the auspices of Cal Poly's journal.ism department, a
discipline set up to produce successful journalists, not suc
cessful disc jockeys.
This editorial should not be construed as a personal attack.
We aren't attacking individuals, nor do we now declare war
on the station's programmP.rs. It's the thinking we seek to
change, the thinking that allows the station's programmers
to say "we're a public radio station because we don't accept
commercial advertisements. Top 100 and lowest-common
denominator programming is in, country-western, jazz, new
wave, disro, soul, blues, classical and folk music is out."
KCPR's listeners, however, shouldn't expect a change in
programming soon. The station's managers defend their pr�
gra:mming like a mother protects her young. The Dai.ly has
already felt the anxiety and resentment of those at the sta
tion anticipating this editorial. One staff member, in fact,
defends KCPR's programming on grounds that constituent
groups have not approached the station to demand specific
programs.
Why should they have to?
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Letters

Aggies have feelings, too
Editor:
Well, aggies have been accuaed in a
letter to the Mustang for not thinking
or feeling when that dog was shot on
campus. The author of that letter is
presumably a college student, so maybe
it's time he started thinking more and
feeling less. Obviously he doesn't know
much about the nature of thA animals
he's talking about. If that dog had mere
ly been playing, he could probably have
been called off-and according to ar·
tides in both the Tribune and the
Mustang Daily, the owner was given a
chance to control the dog. It is instictive
in a dog chase n1nning prey and to kill if
he can catch it. The excitement of the
chase or the taste and smell of blood can
make the most well behaved dog go
berserk. I know that from bitter ex·
perience. By the time that "frisky" dog
had cbeseci that sheep around the
pasture a few times and knocked it
down on at least one occasion, he'd pro·
bably also bitten, bruised, and lacerated
it to some extent.
Is it "callous" to consider the sheep
itself? Did that sheep think it was just a
game? All that sheep knew was that it
was running for its life and losing!
Sheep are about the most defenseless
animals alive. Is it funny or cute to see a
terror-stricken animal being mauled in a
life or death situation? I'm not being
overly dramatic. I believe I read in one

of the papers that Cal Poly and surroun
ding ranches had a 20 percent loss of
sheep to preadators - mostly loose dogs.
For us poor dumb aggies, that
translates into one out of every five
sheep that gets killed or has to be
destroyed because of the extent of its in
juries.
What about the dog owner's rights
and the loss of her property? Her
"rights" ended the moment she failed to
control her dog and it endangered other
peoples' property. Think about that
when you take your dogs around
livestock. The amount of training
necessary to control a backyard pet may
be woefully inadequate when that
animal is in an exciting situation near
livestock. Most of us callous aggies
have dogs of our own that we love and
care for, too. But we understand the
necessity of destroying our own dogs if
they harass livestock or destroy proper
ty. After all, aggies are in the business
of raising and nurturing living things!
One last word. If you had raised
animals, paid hard-earned money for
thier feed, doctored them, cared for
them, loved them, and then had to
dispose of their mutilated carcasses or
destroy the badly injured ones-how
would you feel if you had a gun handy
and saw a dog attacking your ani mals?
Donna Lee Kuck

Editor:
I would like to take time out to
broaden Mr. Richard M. (Raise Literacy
through Gun Control) Robinson's scope
of understanding. Although I do agree
that the dog in the Sheep Unit should
not have been shot in thA manner that it
was, I do not agree with his statement
about "Aggies".
I do not believe that Cal Poly is the
type of school that accepts "just any"
student's application. Why bother to go
through the routine of taking the S.A.T.
and various other placement tests if the

school will accept you anyway? Cal Pol y
has rigid entrance requirements for All
?f its studenta, regardless of their ma
Jor.
Also, I would like to inform Mr.
Robinson that there is much more to
Agricultur e than dropping a seed in the
ground and hoping that it will grow, or
feeding animals every day and hoping
that they will live. There are lots of
things to read in the field of
Agriculture-not everything comes
equipped with pretty pictures!
Robin Earls

Editor:
In regard to the letter on "Raising
Literacy through Gun Control" (Oct.
31), if people read with the comprehen
sion befitting college students, the ques
tion of the shoot ing would be
understandable.
Upon reading the article closely, you
will see that attempts at controlling the
dog were made. In addition. the dog was

destroyed with the owner present. If she
(the owner) could not control the dog's
''frisky" behavior, who could?
There also happens to be a leash law on
campus. Reading this, you will
that
dogs on school ground are to stay in
control by their masters, namely on •
leash.
G

ory P. Martin
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